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HOODS.

HOCSfcKEEPINO (it)UDS.

WATT, SHAND & CO.
Are now offering an Immense .Stock 01

Bleached and Unbleached

MOMS AND SHEETINGS.

In all Hie Popular Ilrands at Old Prices.

TABLE LINENS, TABLE COVERS,

TICKINGS,

NAPKINS, TOWELS AND DOYLIES
IS 0 UK AT VAIUKTV, AT LOWEST l'KICES.

lOO dozen All Linen Towels, 12 c.

each.
ANOTHER FIFTY OOZLN LOT.

Medallion German Towels
Only 25c. fcuc-h-.

We oiler the bet possible value In

WHITE AND GRAY '

BLANKETS,
At WI.37 1-- 2, Wl.CO, tl.87 2, W3.S5. t3,

and 84.2 a pair.
ALL-WOO- L BLANKETS, at very

Low Prices.
Special Unrpalns in Ladies' anil Cciitlcmon'-- i

MERINO CNOERWEAR, at 37K and 50c. each
Tlie Remnants oJ our HOLIDAY OOOD.S at
Astonishing Trices.

NEW YORK STORE
8 & lO E. KING STREET.

TJACKK A I!l.

ciosue SALE
OF--

inter Cloibiiii.

EAGER 4 BROTHER

No. 25 West Kin? Street.

WILL OX AND A FT Kit

TUESDAY, DEC. 27th,
OFFER THE ENTIRE KA LANCE

OF Til Flit STOCK OF

Winter Clothing
AT A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

MEN'S OVERCOATS,

ULSTERS,

BUS1XESS SUITS,

DRESS SUITS,
HOYS' CLOTinXG,
LADIES' DOLMAXS,

LADIES' CLOAKS,

LA DIES' JA ( 'KETS,
CHI L 7) HEX'S ( 'L OA KS.

"JWTKXT IHII)t( TO TIIK CO CUT IIOUSK.

FAHNESTOCK.
HOLIDAY GOODS!

HOLIDAY GOODS!

BLACK SILKS,

BLACK CASHMERES
COLORED CASHMERE,

COLORED SILKS,
LADIES' SKIRTS,

SHAWLS,
LADIES' COATS,

LADIES' DOLMAXS.

Blankets, - Blankets,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SILK UMBRELLAS,

LADIES'. GENT'S, ROYS' AND GIRLS'

Gossamer Waterproofs.
NAPKINS, HOSIERY, t! LOVES,

UNDERWEAR,
Any Ol tlic above will make a useful present

Our stock is lull ami complete. All at our
usual low prices.

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to Court House

mky aouJts- - hndeuuea i:x.c.
UAVK TUK IIANDSOKKST ANDWK fluent window display in thecity. Don't

tall to sec It.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

AT

ERISMANTS,
NO. SO NORTH gUE&N STBEEX.

CLOTHim.

wANAMAKKU Si BROWNS, OAK BALL.

BAKGAINS DE FACTO.

Rough and Tumble Data.

The mill that makes these goods runs exclusively for

Oak Hall.

They are all-wo- ol, strong as cow hide, thoroughly

honest and not handsome.

One point with them is to give the greatest amount

of strength and durability for the least possible price.

We have said little about them, because they have

sold too fast to advertise.

We now have small lines as follows :

Men's Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Blouse Suits,

Large Boys' Overcoats,

Small Boys' Overcoats,

We cannot speak too

goodness of these goods.

The

$6.00

WANAMAKER BROWN,

OAK HALL,

Sixth and Market streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

Largest Clothing

HOUSE EVttNiSUINU uoods.

II.INN & WII.LSON.

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

HOUSE-STIR-E GOODS
IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

We keep none but the Best

OK wmw
tJ J. W I UMI

RAN6ES

m WE GUARANTEE ALL --
E

Have just received a large lot of Goods from New York auction which we are
selling at about HALF COST. Parties starting Housekeeping will

find it greatly to their advautage to examine our stock.

E No Trouble to Show Goods.

FLirasr '&, WILLSO,
SIGN OF TWO LARGE DOGS,

LANCASTElt, PA.
l'LUMBEWS

TOUN li. AltNOLU.

L.
Noa. 11, 13 & 15 BAST ORANGE

UAIK HALS

hiki

I.mgc

MEDICAL.

(iKKAT

DR. HALL'S

GALVANIC
when

body a but
w most exhilarating.

a cure for
complaints, viz ;

Rheumatism,

Spinal Complaints,
Complaints, Asthma and

Heart,
Prostrations,

FKIOE ONLY SI.OO.

842

WANTED.

end ter
paper. by

$10.00

$7.50

$4.50

$7.00

&

STOVES.

MANN

are

BARGAINS

de facto.

of the solidity and

AND HEATER

rOMN I..

ARNOLD,
STREET, PA.

fapr2-tt(- l

pARKEK'd TONIC.

COAL.

B. MARTIN,

Wholesale Retail all kinds
LUMBER AND COAL.

- lard: No. 420 North Water and Prince
streets above Lancaster. n'i-ly- ii

COHO & WILE7.
HSV SORTU tVATEM ST., lAinruf,er, l'a.,

and Retail Dealers

AND
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange,

Kiatichofflio: No. SQUARE.
Jeb28-ly- d

r O TO

GOOD, CLEAtf COAL,
Also, Straw by the

and others In want et
Manure it their advantage call

Yard, Pike. I
Juice. Chestnut street. ( agK-- i

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS,
BEST PORTABLE USE.

SLATE ROOFER AND ROOFS REPAIRED,
PLUMBING AND GAS PITTING,

Stop and Valves for Water, Gas Steam.

JOHN

PAKKISK'S

MEDICAL.

PARKER'S HAIR RALSAM. Best. Cheapest Most Kconomlcal Hair Dressing
Never to restore youtlilnl color to gray hair. Sue. and $1 sizes.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC Ginger, Uuchu, Mandrake, and many the medi-
cines known arc here a medicine of such varied powers, as to it tun
created Blood Piullier und Tne Best llealtn Strength Restorer liver UsoU. It
Complaints of Women, and the Rowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidney?, and
Is entirely different trom Hitters, Ginger Essences, otnur Tonics; as it never intoxicates
50c. andt$ size. 1IISCOX Sc CO., Chemists, N. V. saving buying $l.size.

rpOK liCKATIYE AGKS1S.

GALVANISM AND ELECTRICITY.

1G M
A BATTERY Is Imbedded In

this Medicated Plaster, which, applied
to the pioduces constant mild cur-
rent Electricity, hich is
It is positive and speedy tne lollow-in- g

Neuralgia, Sick Headache,
Weak and Inflamed Eyes, all Affections of the
Bruin. Kidney and Liver

Sciatica, Paralysis,
Lung Discuses, Diseases el the Nervous

Ac.

THE BELI CO., Prop'rs,
Broadway, Cor. 13th St., New York.

AGENTS
stamn circulars. For sale by all

uugists. Mention this Sent mail.

Thoy

strongly

House in America.

SUPPLIES.

ARNOLD.

IiANOASTER,

GINGKK

and Dealer in et

Lemon

Wholesale In

LUMBER GOAL.
20 C11NTRK

REILLY & KELLER

FAMILY
Hay and bale or ton.

Farmers Snperiui
will find to to

Harrisburg
2U6 East

IN

and

AM.

The and
tails

et best
combined into make

cures
diseases et Stomach,

and

et

k'.j?u.ia.M w:o' f

Lancaster Jntclltgencet.
FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 13, 1882.

LISBON'S HOLIDAY.

REJOICINGS IN HONOR OP ALFONSO.

ROYALTY ON A FROLIO.

AND GIVING PLEDGES OF AMITY.

TIIIIIK MA.JE"T1KS AT TIIK RACES.

A Greit Court Hull and a Good Time
Genet ally.

Lisbon Cable to New York Herald.
At the banquet of 120 coveis Tuesday

night at the Ajuda palace the magniticont
table was adorned with a splendid display
of j.latc and artistic centie pieces, with
lloweis. Eighty royal servants in fine
live! ieS waited on the guests, while several
bauds played in a neighboring gallery.
The Queen of Poitugal and King Alfonso
were on the right, Dona Christina being
on the right of Dom Luis, and all mound
weie seated their respective ministers and
suits, generals, pi elates in scarlet robes
and the foreign ministers and their ladies
in beautiful toilets. King Luis, in an ap-
propriate toasl, welcomed his royal visitors
expressing the hope of a sinceic friendship
between the two nations. King Alfonso
replied, making pointed allusion to his
hope that the two peninsular countries
would make closer their mateiial interests,
because their extei ior policy was similar.
The feast ended alter midnight and the
royal guests relumed to Lisbon along the
banks of the Tagc.s by moonlight. King
Luis shows marked kindness to Scuor a,

consulting his opinion even on
question i of purely Portuguese interest.
The intnu of the banquet was composed of
four com ses and fifteen dUhcs, including
Fiench, Spanish and Portuguese speci-
mens of culinary ait, the choicest Oporto
and French and Spanish wines.

At the It.ics Cunric.
The races took place this afternoon on a

course admirably situated on sloping
ground, commanding a view of the mouth
ofthcTagus. Nothing can be conceived
mojc imposing than tlto scene the sun
descending towaul the hoiizon, the ocean
calm as a hike, studded with sails, a fish-

ing lh-e- t going oat the same time as the
laiger cialt, the lighthouse looming on the
islet in the middle ui'tlio mouth, the oppo-
site cliffs rising pictiuesquely, with a
large lazzaietto, its big white houacs and
tall walls staudiiii; out in bold 'leliel on
the blue line of the clili's. Far inland
could be seen the broad river and the city
of Lisbon in the hazy background, while
closer at hand was the monastery and
chuich of Belcin, lising behind. Tho
race comse was crowded with a vast mul-
titude and a host of carri.iges, but there
was not a single line team or drag. Two
large stands Hanked the royal pavilion, in
which I noticed the two kings, their
queens too niinislei:;, the mng s lather,
Dom Fernando, with the Countess Edla,
his morganatic wile, sitting a litllo apart.
King Luis is shot t and stout, has a lloiid
complexion, a jolly, pcii face and a pleas-
ant smile, lie wore a inaiiiie's uniform.
ly. appeal s to he foity-ihre- e jcaisof age.
Queen Pia is tall, Nliht, delit-il- e and fair.
She sccmr. mote Ocimati than Italian.
Her complexion is pale, with dark eyes.
She was simply attired. The heir appa-
rent, Dom Cailos, and the younger son.
Dom Alfonso, aie young, stoul, power
fully built, curly-haire- d princess of nine-
teen and yens, though they
look much older. King Luis and his sons
speak English and Spanish lluently and
arc fond of hunting and riding, like Dom
Fernando and Dom Augnsto, the father
and brother of the actual monarch. Dur-
ing the races the kings visited the pad-
dock, complimenting Messrs. (Jaivcy and
D.ivies, the owneis el the Anglo-Spani-.- h

hor.-esth- at Won the piincipal races. The
scene in (ho paddock was animated. All
was over by live o'clock.

A Court U.til.
In the Ajuda palace to night was given

the court ball. Two thousand nine hun-
dred invitations had been issued. Among
the guests weie the elite of Lisbon society
and of the diplomatic corps. Many Span-
iards and foreigners were also present.
The palace receptions include guests of all
parties in Portugal. The ball room was
the throne room, in the tipper story el the
palace. The. ,spjcndid hall: was adorned
with lovely tropical plants- and a profusion
of llowors covering tables .and cabiuetr; of
gieat artistic mei it. AH around were
other rooms furnished with taste. A
magnificent supper looinhad been pre-
pared for the gucsts.aud a special room was
set apart for the royal paity amid palm
trees and exotic plants concealing the walls.
On the staircase and in the ante-eharnb-

were supcib liophies of arms, statues,
the lings of both couutiies, and
such an abundance of camellias and ' roses
as seems extraordinary in January, when
a thick fog hangs .on the Tagns, hiding
the view of the opposite bank. The whole
palace was lighted with gas ami width
gave it a wonderful splendor. Tho rigid
etiquette of the Portuguese court required
all men to appear hi uniform or court diess
with knee breeches and silk stockings,
much to the confusion of many who were
invited." The ladies of the Portuguese
nobility possess the finest diamonds im-

aginable, but I remarked that their taste
for dress is npt equal to that of the Castil-ia- u

belles, The ball was opened at nine
o'clock by Dom Luis with Queeu Chris-
tina, King Ah'oaso and Dona Pia. The
royal fetes began aud finished early. The
Quocn of .Spaiu wore a splendid necklace,
aud a train covered with lace and pearls
on pale satin.

Retrospective Ait.
I vUitad to-da- y the exhibition of int-

rospective Art that their ni:ij;3ties are to
inaugurate It is situated in the
old palace of the Empress of Brazil. This
building lias bjen handsomely icstored
and will ho . in" future ' the Fine
Arts Exhibition el Lisbon. Dy a
niarblo paved hall with fine columns you
enter a staircase hung with paintings, and
on the landing reach the largest of the
iiiticn rooms that contain the exhibition.
This room-i- s full of paintings of Portu-
guese and Spanish masters. To the right
is a lofty hall full of glass cases, in which
the royal family have placed their jewels,
fans, caskets, crosss-s- , arms, crowns and
enamels of great price and antiquity. My
attention was specially called to a r.ss
and sacred vase, made out of tiie first gel 1

brought from Zanzibar and the Iudies by
VascodeGama and inlaid with precious
stonis. Next is a chalice trale with
gold and stones, engraved with quaint
Arab letters. This treasure war, captnred
from the Moors in the thirteenth century.
Tho walls of two halls are covered by the
liclicst. known collection of church vest-
ments aud presents, robes of the richest
silkn cmbroidcied in gold aud silver. Next
I noticed a collection of medallions in
sculptuied and baked earth by Luca Delia
Robbia, and ancient furniture, mirrors
and maps of the thiiteeuth and fifteenth

centuries from royal and noble houses that
have vied iu sending treasures to the ex-
hibition. These magnificent displays are
surpassed by as remarkable a collection of
sacred vases, chalices, croziers, triptychs,
caskets for relics, sacrament cups, altars,
rotables, huge massive gold crosses and
church treasures seut by every cathedral
nd sanctuary iu Portugal.

Treasures et the Past.
jc ancy live large rooms tilled thus, m

which you begin with the rude, massive,
stone-inlai- d specimens of mediaeval ait of
the twelth and thirteenth centuries and
come down to the more perfect produc
tions el the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-
turies and lastly the gorireous specimens
of the eighteenth century, all in solid sil-
ver and gold, revealing what Catholic de
votion gave to Evora, Coimbra, Guiinar-aeus- ,

Lisbon and other cathedrals and
convents. The Spaniaids and all the
foreigners pronounce this a most remark-
able feature of the exhibition a feature
never before witnessed before and not
easily to be realized again, owing to the
clerical resistance to the idea of exhibiting
such wealth. The exhibition contains
also remarkable tapestries of the Flemish
school, and a unique Poituguese specimen
of tapestry, with columns of figures and
flowers embossed in lelief ou a ground of
tapestry six metres high by four long be-
longing to the Duke of Medina Cocli.
Finally I remarked the collection of arms,
Peninsular and Moorish, from the quaint
weapons of the thirteenth century to the
rich fowling pieces used by royalty during
the last century. .The exhibition will be
lighted by electricity. The inauguration
takes place to morrow, at two o'clock iu
the afternoon. England has sent speci-
mens of Peninsular art from the South
Kensington museum. Spain has a largo
room filled with treasures of her royal and
ptivato collections.

A New L'se or Electricity.
New or!c Timo-- .

The uses ofclccticiiy are gi owing every
day, especially the uses made of it by in-

genious ad vei Users. The electric hair-
brush, which is warranted to make hair
grow on the head of a brass monkey if it
is used sullieiently often, has been before
the public for some time, and until lately
was justly regarded as furnishing the
easiest aud most effectual way of applying
clcctiicity to the skin. Itisnow.however,
rivaled in the estimation of the public by
the electric corset, a new and wonderful
invention. Tho wood-cu- t showing the
manner of using the electric corset repre-
sents that article as a a soit ofclofco-filtin- g

jacket worn by a young lady, the sleeved
and neck of whoso dress are really a little
too shall we siy alarming ? The wood-cu- t
is necessary, for although the advertiser
iufoi ms the public that the electric corset
is precisely like the oidinary corset iu
appearance, his words convey no idea to
any upright and honorable man. If
steadily worn, th:s electric corset will
enable the wearer to giow plump and to
enjoy the very best of health that is if
we may believe what the advertiser says.
As it is asserted to be perfectly harnilct-s- ,

and to convey no perceptible shock to the
human arm, it ought to become at least as
popular as the eleetiic hairbrush h;is been.
Nevertheless in spite of the. merits of the
elect! ic corset, a new diseov.-r- has lately
been made in regaid to the rlcctiic hair-
brush which, when it. becomes genoially
known, will make the l.itlt : altogether
the most dbiiablo object that a woman can
pas-Mbl- have in the house

Like, many other great ditcovciics the
one in question was made by accident. It
has long been a matter of tiadition that
the maternal slipper is the instrument with
which nursery discipline is enforced This
was undoubtedly tine many years ago
when slippers were uuiveisally Worn, and
many of the holiest recillectious of the '

childhood of men of the present genera-
tion are associated wit It the slippers of
their mothers. Hut the
slipper, which co'iM be slipped from the
foot aud applied w here it would do the most
good at a momenu. notice, has to a great
extent, passed away. The buttoned boot
ha' .succeeded it, anil not only is it impo.s
sible for an earnest mother with a large
family to unbutton and billion up her shoe
a dozen times in a day, but the boot itself
is too heavy and coarse an instiuuient to
be used iu inculcating moial lessons
Hence the hairbrush has become a popular
means of training children in the right
way. It is always within reach ; it has a
convenient handle, and the hack of it.
being Inoad and nearly flat, will cover
more surface at a blow than could be
covered by any ordinary boot or slipper.
Nowandthcn a badly mado.haif. bitisli is.
broken when brought in contact wjtJi a
particularly "bad boy, but as a rule it is a
remarkably effective remedial agent.

Mr. McFancn, of KWstoI. Ul'L, has a
small boy, uow of the nge of 0 yr ars, who
has given her much anxiety," Not only
has he been an exceptionally mischievous
boy. with an absolutely unlimited capa-
city for snricptitious jam, but ho was un-
til lately physically weak aud undersized.
His mother has been accustomed to pun-
ish him with a hair brush of the ordinary
kind, but the cfi'ect of the punishment had
always been to make the boy sullen and
gloomy, and there were times whoa she
asked herself if punishnit'iit really did the
bjy any good.

A year ago Mrs. McFarrcu was prevailed
tipou to buy au electric lwir brush, with
the view of improving the condition of
her hair. As the brush was an unusually
largo and strong one, she naturally used it
in the education of her boy. The first
time that it was applied to him he had
boeu gulty of some particularly- - heinous
juvenile ciime, aud was therefore punished
with more than usual severity. To-hi- s

mother's surprise, the moment he was re-

leased ho sprang up aud turned several
haud-spring- s, at the s true time breaking
foi th iuto song. For the rest of tiie day
he was in the very highest spirits, and not
a trace of his former sullen manner was
visible. This was such an unexpected and
utterly unprecedented state of things that
his mother could account; for it only on
the supposition that the effect of four
years el fiequeut punishment had been
cumulative, and had only just begun to
show itself.

Tho boy continued tn get into mischief,
and was, of course, daily punished. Every
time that the .hair brush was applied to
him his spirits 'warned to lis;-- , and Jifs
muscular activity increased. Moreover,
he suddenly began to grow tall and stiong,
and his various bodily ailaunts disap-
peared. At the end of a year he was the
tallest, heaviest and si rougo.st "boy of his
ago iu the whole town, and although his
icstless activity constantly led him into
breaches of maternal law, nothing could
check the How of his' spirits or spoil hia
perennial good humor..

There can be no doubt that these won-
derful changes in the mental and physical
constitution of the McFarrcu small boy
were duo to the electrical prop n ties of the
hair brush used by his mother during the
past year. The electricity, driven into his
.system by impact, filled him with high
spirits and gave an impulse to his physical
growth.- - It is thus evident that the ability
of the electrical hairbrush to infuse elec-
tricity into the scalp and thus promote the
growth of the hair is its valuable proper
ty. Hereafter it will be used not merely

has the universal instrument of luvenile
punishment, but as the readiest and surest
means of infusing vitality into the sick and
weakly of whatever aee. and Mrs. McFar- -
ren's uamo will be forever associated with
the greatest of the electrical discoveries.

The Old, OW Story.
Chicago Tribune.

" Surely, you will not be false to me
George?" and the bright blue eyes of
x.iaine jeuKms look loudly up into the
face of the man who bends over her so
fondly, and whose words of love come to
her troubled breast with the same sweet,
soothing restfuluess that a tired man feels
when the throbs of his aching head are
stilled and the demons of pain driven away
by the touch of a wife's hand aud the
sonnd of her low, sweet voice.

" No, my little one," replied George
W". Simpson, drawing the girl closer to
him, ' I will never deceive you, never do
aught that would give yousorrow or pain.
You have made a better man of me
dragged me, as it were, from the horrid
maelstroom of draw porker and 2o cents
drinks into whose deadly centre I was
swiftly being drawn, and landed me iu the
beautiful Lotos Islands of your love the
pure, trusting, passionate love of a hear t
that beats alone for me. Never fear, my
darling, that I will leave you" and, press-
ing a kiss upon the ripe, red lips that could
make a cake jar look desolate, he went out
into the starlit night siul started down
the street car track, where there was no
danger of being interrupted by vehicles.

Ten years later.
Over the old front gate, thrown out of

plumb so many, many times by Gcorge and
Elaine hanging on to swap lies, the vines
are growing. A little to the left is a
grave, moss-cover- ed and uncared for.
Towscr is dead. In the sun-kisse- d wood-
shed back of the house a man is chopping
wood . A woman comes to the back door.

"George ?" she says.
"Yes."
" Supper's ready. Shoo tiie brats out of

the alloy and bring in some wood when
you come."

"All light."
Heaven help them they are married !

All Angry Judge.
The Itcadjuster judge of Norfolk, Va.,

Hon. D. G. Godwin, though an able
lawyer, has recently had occasion to
demonstrate that he can get very, very
angry. In a card to the Norfolk Land-mur-k

Judge Godwin says ho has been
" ignobly and maliciously slandered " in
a publication in that paper copied from the
Washington Post in regard to the Norfolk
police bill. Not content with this, Judge
Godwin procicds to pronounce the publi-
cation in question "absolutely and un-
qualifiedly false," aud he denounces the
author, who is unknown to him, as " a
willful and malicious falsifier, slanderer,
blackguard and coward." The judge says
he utters these words as a citizen, and
holds himself " responsible for them, now
or hereafter." It will be only iu keeping
with the fitness of things for both princi-
pals in this little a flair to be blindfolded
befose they begin to shoot.

" I'unetuality is the Illume el lJiHines-i.- Iu
l:iMiilics where Or. Hull's Cough Syrup !, kept,
there -t never a tiiis et absence from school or
1Uf.iue-so!- i account of Coughs. Colds, or.Soro
Tluoal. Price i" cut".

It is ( Ik- - of tolly to wait until you are
In bud with dNea-- n that may lust months,
uln-i- i you ean In; cured by :i timely use et
1'url.er's Ginger Tonic. W: have known sickly
(.unities made the healthiest by it. Observer.

ja'-- l ill' leotl.V. wee w

OcsplHCil.
ily ihe unthinking, Rurdnck lias been con-dderc- d

a weed, and it-- t luxuriant growth,
smell, etc., has rendered It, to tho-- e

not knowing il- - virtues" a nuisance, and yet
the root has hint? been acknowledged by sa-
vants a- - most Invaluable as a diuretie, apiTi-en- l

and blood oilfiller. Iluidoek Ulood IlillciM
embody all its K"Od iialities. Price fl. For
s deal "II. 11. Cochran's lrii Store, 137 North
Out-e- , Lanca-te- r.

MIrabilo Uictu.
'our rijirini? Rlossoni is u siicce-- s. I cer-

tainly think its etleets are wonderful; all the
dy-.'iti- o yiiiptoins t complained of have

aiiished; iny wile, is also enlliusiastic in
praise et it: sins was dislliiiired by blotelies
anil pimples on her tare, anil had : eoiilinu-oii- -,

headache. .She is nil i ijilil. now ami all y

eiiiplions havi'KOiie. Ion may icier
any iliiultne' p.ti I ies to me.

"U. V. WILLIAMSON,
" i:ik .Street, lluilalo."

Pi ice.".0 cents. For sale at II. IS. Coelllan'.s
I : i : jsioif, 117 North (jiieen street. Lancaster.

I'.tioitalinii et the ltc:.iT.
.1. 11. Mihl, Syracuse, N. Y..writes: "When

I fust commenced lining your ISurdock Ulood
ISitter.- - I was troubled with llutteiin;; ar.d pal-
pitation et the heart. I telt weak and languid,
witli'a ntiiutincsVollliK limbs; since usbi",
my heart has nje-'an- d .tin; uuinbc
ift sensation is all'sfnnc." 'Price fl. For sale
at II. IS. Coejinin's liiigstorct'137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

1JU ItfA AKlf- - UIjASS H'AKJ;.

I j k;ii X MARTIN.

Gil, fc ifl ifm
AT

CHINA HALL.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

White SIodu China and Porcelain Ware,

01' nca ows utronTATlo:.' in

TEA and DINNER WAKE,
FLAT WAltE,

HOTEL WARE,
CHAMBER WARE.

.. c feuahiiitee. thr.se ooils tree fiom crazing
tJooils not satisfactory exchanged.

HO USBKEEPERS !

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

bl'IXIAL ATTENTION PAIO TO HOUSK-5V11U- EI

HIGH & MARTIN,
No. 15 East Kicgr Street.

xv.

l.?f;iI.S! l

EDGERLEY & Co.,
Market Slreel, rear Market Houses

LANCASTER, PA.
We barea T.ar-jcan- Splcndiil nssortment of
I'OliTLANI), ALBANY and UOUULE;

SLEIGHS.
'I Ley arc made'or the best selected woodworks
the best Ironed, bcit trimmed, nnd the linest
painted and ornamented SLKIOHS ever otter-
ed for sale in the city.

Kemember we pay cash ior our material ami
allow no one to uiider&cll.H.s. Our Motto:

"(JCICX SALEd AND SXALL X'ROFITB."

It costs nothing to call and examine our
work. We alao have on band a full line of
FIN B CAKKIAGE WOKK, in which we deiy
competition.

All wont warrantee, ucpainngoi an Kimi
promptly attended to. l!rttd&

VLOTBIXB.

1LOTU1NG! CLOTUINU!!

As wc wish to Close Out the balance of onr

WLNTEK
CLOTHING !

WE HAVE MADE

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole 5tock. We have on
hand a large stock et

HEAVY SUITS anil OVEIJCOATS,

MAKKKO AT SUCH LOW PKICKS

AS WILL IX.il'KK A KKAKV SALE.

3-- V only ask that you call and ex inlineour stock ami be convinced et what we say

Q. B. Hostetter & Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
d ASl'Kr.PA

O li:OIL NOTICKl

Gentlemen I

IJi OICDKU TO KKDTCK OUU

WINTER STOCK
OF

OVERCOATINGS,

COATINGS
AND

SUITINGS,
WK WILL MAKK TO YOUK OUDEK

ANY AUTICLK OF

CLOTHING
AT

Precisely Cost Price.
A.s our stock is largo we would rather do

tills than keep the stock on bund. Weiiuveii
Urn: selection of the best makes of joods, all
in the new choice styles. Wo nso the best
el trimmings, mid warrant n llist-rla-.- s tit iu
every respect. In

MERINO UNDERWEAR,

DRESS SHIRTS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
WK OFFKlt ItAKtJAlNS

TO UKDUCK OlMC STOCK ALSO.

Gira, BOW & HORST,

25 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

. HOOKS AND HTAi'IOtfEKX;

rl KISTM AS PltKsBNTS,

ILLUSTKxVTEI) BOOKS .

and (Jems of Art in Christinas end New Year
Cants at

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WKST KING STBKKT.

1882. 1882.

DIAKIES,
IN VARIOUS STYLES.

MANIFOLD BOOKS

For coypinj; letters, invoices, orders in trip-
licate, copying postil cards, 4c. ; the best In
the world ; no press, brush, ink nor water re-

quired. Call for circular.
At the ISookatore cf

John Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15 &17 North Queen Street .

SIGN OP THE BOOK.

MINMCH'S LATKST
PATENT - -

TOBACCO PRESSES,
For Casing and Ualiug Tobacco. Jlinntclfj
MANURE DRAO, ter cleaning stables. All.
sold on trial 011 their merits. Warranted to
jrlve better satisfaction In every particular
than any now in use. It not satisfactory can
be returned at my expense. Send for Illus-
trated Circular. S II. M INN1C1I.

Landlsvllle, Lancaster County, Pa.
iliKlmdM&SASmw

S500KEWAKlJ- -

D'Effiat Blood and Skin Remedy.
7)0 Reward that It will eradicate Eruptions,

Pimples, .Blotches, Freckles, Jlotb, Ac, trom
the face of any and every Lady and Uentle-ma- n

that uses it. It cleanses MalAKIA tcoui
the system, Itrightens the Kyes and Beautifies
the Complexion. A certain cm e ter nil Skin
Oiscasoa, and Positively Harmless. $1 per
PncknitcorC for J3. Sold byiJrugpistsorsent
by mall in letter lorui on receipt or price.

THE BELL MANN CO.,
843 Broadway, Mew York.

Mention tltli paper, Send stamp ter
lars.


